
XF2 PLUS PORCH EXTENSION

ESCAPE
BIVVY INSTRUCTIONS
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XF2 Plus Porch Extension Assembly:

1.  Remove the XF2 Plus porch extension awning section from the carry bag and connect it onto   
  the corresponding zip at the front of your previously assembled XF2 bivvy.

2.  Inside the porch, assemble one of the supplied elasticated frame bars and attach it to the   
  Velcro tabs on the inside of the awning nearest the XF2 bivvy. 

3.  Clip the three short non-adjustable tension bars into their corresponding position to extend the  
	 	first	section	of	awning	away	from	the	XF2	bivvy.	

4.  Assemble the remaining elasticated frame bar and attach it to the Velcro tabs on the inside of   
  the awning area furthest from the XF2 bivvy.

5.  Clip the three long adjustable tension bars into their corresponding positions between the two  
  elasticated frame bars and adjust to extend the awning. 

6.  To increase frame rigidity where required, secure with supplied guy ropes. Ensure use of guy   
  ropes if using just the awning without the zip on sides.

7.  Zip	on	the	side	&	door	sections	and	configure	to	your	preference,	pegging	where	necessary.

8.  Finally, adjust the height of the upright frame bars using the camlock style lower legs.
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XF2 Plus Porch Extension Disassembly:

Disassembly	is	a	reverse	of	fitting.	Alternatively,	the	XF2	Plus	porch	extension	can	be	stored	in	a	
semi-assembled state to save assembly time on your next outing:

1.  Remove all pegs, doors, sides and tension bars. Walk the remaining material and frame bars   
  towards the front of the XF2 bivvy.

2.  Unzip	the	XF2	Plus	porch	extension	and	lay	it	on	the	floor,	facing	away	from	you.

3.  Unscrew the upright poles of the frame bars and place them parallel to the horizontal bars.

4.  The XF2 Plus porch extension can now be rolled forwards to gather any remaining material and  
  place inside the carry bag until your next session*

  *Note: see storage information 
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Storage & Aftercare:

Proper storage is one of the most vitally important aspects of caring for your new XF2 Plus porch 
extension and every effort should be taken to ensure the it is packed away dry. If you need to pack 
away the XF2 Plus porch extension when it is wet, it is of paramount importance that it is unpacked 
and dried within 24 hours before being repacked dry. If stored when damp or wet mildew and rust 
will be able to form, both of which can severely damage the product and its accessories. 

Always store in a cool, dark, dry place away from sources of heat or moisture. If storing for extended 
periods, we recommend unzipping the carry bag to allow fresh dry air to circulate.

Regularly	cleaning	and	reproofing	your	XF2	Plus	porch	extension	will	maintain	its	ability	to	repel	
water. Use only clean, fresh water and a soft brush or cloth to clean your XF2 Plus porch extension. 
Do not use detergents or chemicals of any sort and never machine wash or tumble dry your XF2 
Plus porch extension.
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Warranty:

RidgeMonkey provides customers with a comprehensive warranty of two years from the date of 
purchase. Please keep your receipt in a safe place as it may be needed in the event of a claim. Your 
warranty covers replacement or repair at our discretion in the event of a manufacturing fault. Cover 
excludes damage arising from (but not limited to) misuse, neglect, improper storage, improper 
cleaning, Acts of God and is valid when your product is being used for recreational purposes only. 
No consequential loss may be claimed. This warranty is provided in addition to your statutory rights 
in the country of purchase.
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Warning:

•  NEVER use any fuel-burning products inside or within close proximity of your Escape XF2 Plus   
  porch extension. Doing so can result in the accumulation of dangerous concentrations of   
  carbon monoxide which can be fatal.

•  While	the	Escape	XF2	Plus	porch	extension	is	built	using	CPAI-84	flame	resistant	fabric,	it	is	not		
	 	fireproof	and	will	burn	if	left	in	continuous	contact	with	an	open	flame	or	other	heat	source.		 	
	 	Failure	to	keep	flame	and	heat	sources	away	from	the	Escape	XF2	Plus	porch	extension	can		 	
	 	lead	to	fire	which	may	result	in	serious	injury	or	death.

•  Always peg down your Escape XF2 Plus porch extension properly to reduce the risk of loss   
  or injury. Enough pegs and guy ropes are supplied to safely secure your Escape XF2 Plus porch   
   extension in most situations, however it may be necessary to purchase additional pegs and   
  ropes for use in extreme conditions. Tightly tensioning your Escape XF2 Plus porch extension   
  with the included guy ropes further increases its strength and stability and we recommend   
  that you do so whenever possible.

•  Always maintain adequate ventilation inside your Escape XF2 Plus porch extension at all times   
    to help reduce the build-up of condensation, moisture and odour. Use of the optional XF2 Plus   
  Groundsheet (available separately) will also help to maintain temperature and prevent the   
  build-up of condensation inside the Escape XF2 Plus porch extension. 
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Contact Us:

For any enquiries or comments concerning our products, please use the contact form on 
www.ridgemonkey.co.uk or call our dedicated Customer Services team on +44 151 486 7070, and 
we will respond to you as soon as possible.

Statement:

•  In	the	first	instance,	we’re	only	able	to	provide	after-sales	service	for	purchases	made	directly		 	
  from RidgeMonkey.  If you purchased your product through an authorised retailer, please   
  contact them for any warranty issues and  they will manage the claim on your behalf. Your   
  statutory rights are unaffected.

•  Please note that unauthorised trade reselling of RidgeMonkey products is prohibited. If you are an   
  established high street retailer and wish to apply for a RidgeMonkey trade account, please contact  
	 	Head	Office	on +44 151 486 7070

•  All brand names and trademarks used in this instruction manual are property of their   
  respective owners and in no way endorse (or imply endorsement) of any product described in   
  this instruction manual.

•  This instruction manual and all literature contained within remains copyright of    
  RidgeMonkey®. Any unauthorised copying, lending or reproduction without prior written   
  permission is strictly prohibited.
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